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THANK YOU FOR JOINING THE

SPECTRUM SPRINTS!

Can you imagine a world where those with a
developmental disability are able to reach their fullest 
potential as valuable members of the communities in 
which they live? At Spectrum for Living, we strive every 
day to bring that dream to fulfillment for over 1,000 
people living with a developmental/intellectual
disability.

YOU are helping us continue that dream.

Thank you for signing up to serve as a Team
Captain for the Spectrum for Living 5K Runs/Walks. 
You are a member of a committed group of people who 
believe that those with developmental disabilities can 
live a fulfilling and meaningful life when given the best 
opportunities. You are a member of a powerful group 
of people who want to make a difference.  It is your
inspiration that will bring together families, friends,
business associates, and community members to make 
a change in the lives of those living with a disability.

By starting a Spectrum Run/Walk Team, recruiting friends and family to join you and raise money for 
those with a developmental/intellectual disability, you will be helping Spectrum for Living to provide 
life enhancing programs and services to those we serve.  Programs that include: Employment Training, 
Art and Music Therapies, Healthy Living and Recreation, among others. Additionally, the money you 
help raise will provide capital improvements to our residences and adult training centers; the purchase 
of adaptive equipment; as well as, on site physical and occupational therapies.

This Team Captain Toolkit will help you:
 • Start your team and recruit members,
 • Understand what the Spectrum Run/Walk is,
 • How donations help Spectrum for Living make a difference,
 • Develop creative fundraising ideas to exceed your goals,
 • Use social media to maximize your success,
 • Stay on track as a team captain,

You are going to have fun! You are bringing together people who want to help those with disabilities. 
You are their connection to making a difference in someone’s life. You will be their link to making new 
friends who will change their lives forever. 
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1.  The Spectrum Runs/Walks are fun events that permit every level of runner or walker to participate. 
The  events take place on paved, flat, easy surfaces.

2.  The Sprints are timed races and are open to all ages and abilities.

3.  The Walks are non-competitive and are open to everyone, including pooches!

4.  We host these events to support our family members and friends who are intellectually and
developmentally disabled.  We do this to raise funds for the programs and services that are not covered 
through government funding including: recreation programs, adaptive equipment, capital
improvements to the residences and adult training centers, some therapies and companionship.

5.  We run and walk to bring awareness that those with intellectual/developmental disabilities are able 
to live meaningful and fulfilling lives when provided with the opportunities to do so.

 Your support goes a long way in creating opportunities to our clients. The contributions to the Runs/
Walks are used to provide some of the following:

   • Recreation events
   • Adaptive equipment
     • Art therapy
     • Music therapy

Things to Know about the Spectrum Runs/Walks

Spectrum for Li

How Your Donations Make a Difference
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Create a Successful Team
We are so thankful that you have volunteered to serve as a Team Captain and 

are willing to fundraise to make this year’s Runs/Walks a success. We wanted to 
give you some tips to help you start your team and get them involved as soon 

as possible. To help you get started, we have an online fundraising tool that will 
help you register, recruit, raise funds and be recognized!

1. REGISTER Your Team Online. The first step to starting your Spectrum for Living Sprint Team is to 
decide which Run/Walk you would like to attend:

 • If you’re attending the D’Feet Disabilities 5K on October 14th at Overpeck Park in
  Ridgefield Park, NJ, go to https://runsignup.com/dfeetdisabilities.
 • If you’re attending the Spectrum Spooky Sprint on October 28th at Johnson Park in
  Piscataway, NJ, go to https://runsignup.com/spooky5k.
 • You can also find the run/walk of your choice by going to https://runsignup.com and   
  searching the name of the sprint.

Now you are ready to become a Fundraiser! Becoming a Fundraiser allows users to create a goal for 
multiple donors to apply their donations to. Additionally, users can create Fundraising Teams to allow 
multiple Fundraisers to apply their Donations towards a common goal. To learn more about creating a 
Fundraising Team, please visit https://runsignup.com/How-To/Create-Join-Fundraising-Team.

Step By Step:
1.  Navigate to the Race Page.
2.  Select Donate from the left-hand sidebar.
3.  Select Become a Fundraiser.
4.  Enter in a name for your Fundraiser.
5.  Enter in a goal for your new Fundraiser.
6.  Add a message to describe your Fundraiser.
7.  Complete your registration.

We encourage every team to raise at least $100. To become a member of the Achilles’ Circle, (for more 
information, see page 8)  you need to raise at least $500.
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2. RECRUIT People to Join Your Team. Ask everyone you know to join your Spectrum for Living 5K 
team. Friends, family, coworkers, neighbors, classmates, even the local deli! The Run/Walk is a great way 
to bring everyone together in your community to help make a difference in the lives of some very
special people. We recommend a minimum of 10 people on your team but you can certainly run or 
walk with less. The important thing is to get people involved who want to have fun.

To start recruiting your team:
 • Log onto the appropriate runsignup.com race. (You can also find the link on our website)  
  Once you are on the site for the run/walk you are participating in, choose Create a Team.  
 • Once your team is created, you can choose the link to send to all your family and friends  
  via email or social media. It doesn’t get any easier than that!

3. RAISING FUNDS for Disability Awareness. The Spectrum Runs/Walks are fundraising events, so all 
teams are asked to raise money in support of Spectrum for Living’s programs and services. The money 
you raise will go to directly supporting the wonderful programs and services Spectrum offers to those 
with disabilities. We encourage you and your teammates to use the online tools to send emails to 
family and friends asking for support. Share with them your story about why you support Spectrum for 
Living and ask them to support you as you walk. Or you can let them know that:

 • I’ve raised $100 and helped six people go to the movies.
 • I’ve raised $500 and purchased an iPad giving the gift of voice to someone who
  can’t speak.
 • I’ve raised $1000 - enough to purchase life-enhancing equipment for a disabled person.

4. RECOGNIZE your Team Members and Donors. It is critical that you recognize those who are
supporting you so that they know the value they are providing to your team and the organization. 
Their dollars are permitting you to make a difference in the lives of those with intellectual and 
developmental disabilities. Consider sending weekly updates on your team’s progress to keep them 
motivated and encourage them to fundraise more. Has a team member found a creative way to ask for 
support? Share it with others! And make sure to say thank you a lot!

Be certain that everyone on your team is using the online fundraising tools to send thank you emails to 
everyone that makes a donation to the Spectrum Run/Walk in support of your efforts. When thanking a 
donor, make sure you share with them how their dollars make a difference. 

*Disclaimer: Fundraising Teams are not groups of participants. Keep in mind that RunSignUp’s Fundraising Team system is 

separate from it’s Group/Team system. To learn how to view, manage, create, or join a Group/Team, please visit

https://runsignup.com/How-To/Create-Join-A-New-Group.*
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Dear Friends,

Many years ago my wife Carolyn and I were introduced to Spectrum for Living and the wonderful
committed work they do for those with developmental disabilities. As the parents of a disabled son, we were 
concerned about where he would live as he grew older and began looking at community group homes in 
our area. Luckily, we found Spectrum for Living. Our son Michael found a home among peers and we found 
ours with the parents of children like him. Michael flourished in his new home and we were so thankful for 
everything Spectrum did for our family.

It wasn’t long before we became active members in the organization. Today I serve as a long time trustee 
of the Board and I am the Chair of the Spectrum 5K Run & Walk. What began as a small walk for families 
through the streets of Closter, New Jersey, has grown into two organized 5K runs/walks in two New Jersey
Counties. In 2016, we saw nearly 400 people join together to bring awareness to those with an intellectual/
developmental disability.

Spectrum for Living has long been considered a premier provider organization for those with a disability. 
The not-for-profit organization has been a leader and advocate in the field for over 34 years. They were the 
first to create barrier free living long before the ADA was formed. The homes are smaller and more
manageable, where residents enjoy personalized living spaces as well as communal living areas, and are 
valued members of the communities in which they reside.

But Spectrum must rely on the generosity of others in order to meet the ever increasing costs of providing 
specialized care to those it serves. State and federal funding is not enough to cover the increased costs of 
service. In fact, it does not cover programs such as recreation, certain adaptive equipment, some elective 
therapies or improvements to homes and facilities. In order to maintain these programs, Spectrum must rely 
on the 5K runs/walks to raise the much needed funds.

Your participation as a Team Captain means so much to Carolyn and I.  It shows that you too know the value 
that an organization such as Spectrum for Living has on the community and to those it serves. We thank you 
so much for joining us this year as a Captain and supporting Spectrum. It means more to us than you will 
ever know. Together, We Can Make a Difference!

- Mike and Carolyn Carpenter
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Creative Fundraising Ideas
As a Team Captain, you can count on us to help you with your efforts by

offering you tips on making your fundraising efforts a success.

In addition to sending emails to everyone you know, sharing your story and asking for a donation, here 
are several creative ways to get your team to ask for donations.

 • Give it up for Spectrum: Ask your team members to join you in asking their family  
  and friends to “give up” one thing they enjoy for a week. Maybe it’s a cup of coffee, or a
  pack of cigarettes, or even a dinner out, and contribute the money they would have
  spent to supporting the Spectrum Run/Walk.
 • In Honor or Memory of: Consider asking teammates to make a donation in honor or   
  memory of someone they love.
 • Tell your donors how their contribution makes a difference:  By sharing with your
  donors how their donation makes a real impact to those with a developmental
  disability. For example: 
  
   $25: provides an evening of recreation for four people
   $50: provides an hour of art therapy for two people
   $100: provides a companion for 8 hours for someone in a hospital
   $500: provides for an iPad that will enhance the life of those who cannot speak

Most successful teams organize at least one fundraising event with friends and family to jumpstart or 
enhance their fundraising efforts. Events not only raise money, but they help bring awareness to those 
with an intellectual/developmental disability. And it showcases the Run/Walk spirit, encouraging others 
to join. 

What types of events work best?

 • Ask your company to offer a casual /jeans day at work where employees donate $5 to   
  dress down for the day.
 • Host a BBQ or dinner party and ask guests to donate to attend.
 • Hold a garage sale in your community and donate the proceeds to your teams
  fundraising efforts.
 • Host a car wash.

Ask for Money in New and Different Ways

Host an Event
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Become a Member of the Achilles’ Circle
The more money you and your team raise, the bigger the difference you can 

make in the lives of those we serve. 

Participants who raise $500 or more will become members of the Achilles’ Circle. This exclusive group 
of participants is a group of Run/Walk leaders who fundraise to make a difference in the lives of those 
with an intellectual and/or developmental disability. 

As an Achilles’ Circle Member you will enjoy these benefits:
 • A note of thanks
 • An Achilles’ Circle appreciation gift
 • Recognition in the Annual Report as a member
  of the circle
 • Recognition at the Run/Walk, on the website and on   
  social media as a member of the circle
 • A special thank you breakfast prior to the Run/Walk

How Do I Become a Member of the Achilles’ Circle?
Follow these easy steps. 

 1. Set your individual fundraising goal at a minimum of $500 or more.
 2. Make a personal donation to Spectrum for Living to jumpstart your efforts.
 3. Make it personal. Customize your online fundraising page and update it regularly. Tell
  everyone why the Run/Walk is so important to you. People like to know why Spectrum is  
  so important to you, so tell them how you got involved.
 4. Make sure to email all your family, friends, co-workers and neighbors letting them know  
  that you are changing lives and ask them to support you.
 5. Follow-up with your team often to keep them informed of your progress. Make sure to   
  thank each new contributor.
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Spectrum Team Captain Checklist

q Set a team fundraising goal and aim high. We encourage every team to raise a minimum of  
 $100. Remember that those who raise over $500 will become members of the Achilles’ Circle.

q Plan a kick-off party to tell potential supporters about your decision to become a team captain for  
 the Run/Walk. Explain how their involvement will make a difference and create many opportunities  
 for the over 1,000 people who benefit from Spectrum for Living’s programs. 

q Encourage your team members to create their own fundraising pages to further their
 contributions. Fact – the average gift made online is 40% higher than that of a cash donation.
 Encourage supporters to make an online donation.

q Set an example by becoming a member of our exclusive Achilles’ Circle. All participants who raise a  
 minimum of $500 will become a member of our Achilles’ Circle and receive special recognition.

q Organize a team fundraising event. Get your team involved by hosting an independent event,  
 such as casual days at work or a car wash. Engaged team members raise more funds as well as
 boost morale!

q Share your progress. Make certain you are frequently letting your teammates know how well you  
 are doing. Upload photos of events you may host, tag your friends on social media if they have  
 supported you, send out thank you notes ASAP when someone donates to your team efforts.

q Honor a loved one. Make a donation and encourage other to do the same, in honor or memory of  
 a loved one. Ask them to share a story as to why they chose to honor that person. Donors love the  
 story behind the gift.

q Double your gift. Don’t forget to ask the Human Resources Department at your business if they  
 have a matching gift program. For every dollar you contribute they may give as well!

q Collect cash and checks from those who may not feel comfortable making a donation online. You  
 can hand in the contributions the day of the event. All donors will receive an acknowledgement  
 letter.

q Say thank you often! The most important thing you can do to be successful it to say thank you  
 to everyone who has supported you. Send emails, write a hand written note, or call. Everyone  
 wants to know that their gift helped make a difference. After the walk you can even send an email  
 or post to social media a picture of yourself at the Run/Walk letting everyone know how successful  
 you were at making a difference.

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q

q



Help Support Spectrum All Year Long

Supporting those with an intellectual/developmental disability is a yearlong task. While the money 
raised at the Runs/Walks goes a long way to making a difference, there are other ways you can serve 
our organization throughout the year.
 
 • You may consider becoming a volunteer at one of our residences or Adult
  Training Centers.

 • Join us as a volunteer at one of our fundraising events, such as the Annual
  Corporate Golf Outing or the Spectrum for Living Gala.

 • Attend one of the smaller local fundraisers we host including a bus trip to
  NYC for Dinner and a Broadway Show.

 • Consider hosting a small fundraiser in your home. Wine and cheese
  events are very popular and we can help you will the details to get you started.

@spectrum4living
www.facebook.com/spectrumforliving

LEARN MORE ABOUT US:
www.spectrumforliving.org

FOLLOW US!

If we can help you become a better leader, please feel free to contact us at (201) 358-8000.
Or email Kerry McConway at kmcconway@spectrumforliving.org.

Thank you again for taking the opportunity to make a difference by
becoming a Spectrum for Living 5K Runs/Walks Team Captain. Your

dedication will help us to provide many wonderful opportunities to those
we serve throughout the year. We hope that you have an enjoyable

experience at this year’s Spectrum Runs/Walks.


